golden Sun is, Whose mother the Moon is, The North—

and the South and the East and the West: By the four good winds—

and the South the East and West: By the good winds

— of the world, That Man know-eth, That One dread-eth, That God bless-eth—

— of the world, That Man know-eth, That One dread-eth, That God bless-eth—

Whose mother
On
Be all well
On loch-face and

[to the fore] Be all well
On loch-face and

Be all well On moun-tain and moor-land and lea,
On loch-face and

Be all well On moun-tain, moor-land, lea,

held back

loch-an and ri-ver,

loch-an and ri-ver,

By the

loch-an and ri-ver, On shore and shallow and sea!

On shore and sea!

On shore, on shore and sea!

On

By the

By the

By the

Voice of the

Hollow Where the worm dwelleth:

Voice of the Hollow Where the worm dwelleth: the Voice

the Voice where the worm dwelleth: Where the
Voice

By the Voice of the Hollow That sun hath not held back

sea-wave stirs not: By the Voice that sun hath not

seen yet: By the three dark winds of the world, the three dark winds of the world;

The breath, the breath, the

world; The chill dull breath, The breath from the winds of the world; The breath of the Grave, The breath from the winds of the world; The breath of the Grave, The breath from the

world; The chill

the Voice that sun hath not

by the Voice

By the Voice

By the Voice

By the three dark winds of the world, the three dark winds of the world;

The breath, the breath, the

world; The chill

On

On

On

On

On

By the three dark winds of the world, the three dark winds of the world;

The breath, the breath, the

world; The chill
depths of the Sea, The breath of To-mor-row: By the white and dark

A1

Held back

A2

 Held back

Sea, The breath of To-mor-row: By the white and dark

Sea, The breath of To-mor-row: By the white and dark

Sea, The breath, To-mor-row: By the white and dark

Sea, To-mor-row: By the white and dark

winds of the world, The four and three that are se-seven, That

winds of the world, The four and three that are se-seven, That

dark winds, The four and three that are se-seven, That

dark winds, The four and three that are se-seven, That

By the winds that are se-seven, That

By the winds that are se-seven, That

held back

Man know-eth, That One dread-eth, That God bless-eth—

Man know-eth, That One dread-eth, That God bless-eth—

Man know-eth, That One dread-eth, That God bless-eth—

Man know-eth, That One dread-eth, That God bless-eth—

Be all

Be all

Be all

Be all
Be all well

well On mountain and moor-land and lea,

all well on mountain and moor-land and

well

slowening and quietening to end

On loch-face and loch-an and ri-ver,

lea, On loch-face and loch-an and ri-ver,

Be all well,

On shore and shal-low and sea!

On shore and shal-low and sea!

On shore, shal-low and sea!